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Sunday, May 1st – Once you have arrived and found your 
accommodation we can start exploring Milwaukee together. 
We will meet in the lobby of the Hyatt Regency Milwaukee 
Hotel at 6:30 pm and walk straight to the nearby Rock 
Bottom Restaurant and Brewery. This is a good place to 
start	the	week	by	getting	to	know	first	time	student	and	young	
professional attendees as well as remembering some of 
the good times we shared at previous ASPRS conferences. 
For those wanting to stay out later and experience a more 
modern Milwaukee downtown nightspot, Zenden Bar and 
Lounge is minutes away.

Monday, May 2nd – Monday is just packed with activities 
for students. Don’t 
forget to attend 
the Student and 
Employer “Meet 
and Greet” from 
12:00 noon to 1:00 
pm. Last year this 
event was packed!  
It is an excellent 
opportunity	to	meet	your	potential	employer	or	just	to	find	out	
what the job situation is in the geospatial market. Later in the 
afternoon don’t miss out on the fun at the Speed Networking 
event from 5:15 pm to 5:45 pm, followed by The Student 
Advisory Council Meeting from 5:45 pm to 6:45 pm. The 
Student Advisory Council Meeting is a place where you can 
come and let your voice be heard and give any suggestions, 
concerns and questions you might have about your place in 
ASPRS. Afterwards we will meet in the hotel lobby at 7:30 
pm and head toward Cubanitas. After enjoying some Cuban 
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specialties we can go to Taylors, an upscale trendy bar 
where you will have a chance to meet some of the local folks.

Tuesday, May 3rd – Just a reminder for you not to miss 
the Exhibit Hall Guided Tour from 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm as 
well as the Exhibitors’ Reception from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm 
where you can meet with the 
representatives from the most 
influential	companies	in	the	
geospatial industry. We will 
let you refresh in your rooms 
until 7:30 pm when we will 
meet in the lobby again and 
try	to	find	our	way	toward	The 
Safe House. We will keep 
the mystery of this place here 
and encounter the adventure 
together. An intriguing place 
with great food and atmosphere should come as a reward for 
a busy day at the conference.

Wednesday, May 4th – The plan is to go to the ASPRS-
organized Social Event and take the opportunity to visit the 
Milwaukee Public Museum. After the visit to the museum 
what	better	way	to	end	our	final	night	out	at	the	conference	
in the “beer capital of the world” than visiting one of the local 
microbreweries? Water Street Brewery offers a variety of 
good food and great beer choices for everyone. If we decide 
on a change of scenery, we can walk over to Bar Louie 
across the street or the Harp Irish Pub, less then a minute 
away. 

We hope you will join us in these activities and get to know more about your fellow students in the ASPRS. All the 
selected sites are within walking distance from the hotel, so bring some walking shoes and a light jacket and let’s explore 
Milwaukee together. 


